
Away Rotations and VSAS 
Away rotations are not required by the UWSOM, but some residency programs highly recommend taking an elective 
at another institution in order to increase the competitiveness of your application. Students should review 
the Career Advisor FAQ and contact the department career advisors to determine if away rotations are necessary 
and/or appropriate. 

MS4 students can elect to:  

1. Apply for away rotations at participating host institutions through the Visiting Student Application Services 
(VSAS). 
→ Email somreg@uw.edu to request access to VSAS; Rachel Fong will give you access to the system and 

provide a checklist that details the application process in further detail. 
2. Use the Extramural Electives Compendium (EEC) for electives offered by institutions that do not participate 

in VSAS. 
3. Search an institution’s website for a Visiting Student Program (if available). 

After receiving confirmation for an away rotation, all students must:  

1. Contact the UWSOM department clerkship administrator to confirm that they will approve the rotation for 
elective credit through their department. 

2. Complete the Application for Special Assignment Electives and send back to the department administrator; 
the application includes a credit approval from that will be delivered to somreg@uw.edu by the 
department if approved. 

3. Once all paperwork has been processed, you will receive confirmation that the away rotation has been 
added to your schedule.  Please email somreg@uw.edu to ensure that your request to add the rotation has 
been processed by our office. 

4. The departmental clerkship administrator will provide you with an evaluation form; this form must be 
returned to the departmental clerkship coordinator in order for us to record your grade and give you credit 
for the rotation. 

PLEASE NOTE: Some institutions may require affiliation agreements and/or extensive credentialing paper work 
in order for you to perform a rotation at their institution. It is critical for us to receive these details at least 3 
months in advance for legal review/approval. 
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